Introduction
Optical reflectometry techniques ofvarious types have been used for years to characterize opticalfibers and circuits [1] . Optical time-domain reflectometry (OTDR) can locate breaks tens of kilometers awayfrom the reflectometer by measuring the time elapsed between sending a short pulse and receiving its reflection. Sophisticated pulse coding sequences have improved performance, reducing measurement time by over an order of magnitude [2] . However, to make high spatial resolution (-50 um) measurements over short distances (-1 m), OTDR would be impractical due to fiberdispersion limitations and detector bandwidth limitations. In this regime, optical low coherence reflectometry (OLCR), also known as opticalcoherence domain reflectometry [3] , is generally more practical. This technique has been used for opticalfiber circuitapplications as well as for biological applications such as imaging withinan eye [4] and probingthrough tissue [5] .
OLCR is based on interference using a low coherence source in a Michelson interferometer. The source is coupledinto an opticalfiber and splitin a 3 dB coupler, as illustrated in Fig. 1 . Half ofthe signal goes to a device under test (OUT), whilethe other halfis launched into free space towards a mirror on a scanning translation stage. When the optical path lengthto the mirror equals the opticalpath lengthto a reflection in the OUT, the signals from the two arms add coherently to produce a coherence spike at the detector located on the fourth arm ofthe coupler. Whenthe opticalpath length difference becomes largerthan the coherence length ofthe source, the interference signal no longer exists. The amplitude ofthe coherence signal is proportional to the reflection coefficient ofthe feature in the DUT. Translating the mirror allows the reflectivity profile ofthe DUT to be mapped.
The resolution ofthis technique is high enoughto distinguish a pair ofreflections within the OUT physically separatedby 20 um (in air) at 1.3 um wavelength. At 1.55 um, the difference in dispersion between air in the translating mirror arm and opticalfiber in the DUT arm limits resolution to roughly 50 J.1m over 40 em lengths with edge-emtting light emitting diode (EELED) sources [6] .
OLCR can measure extremely weak reflections, below -145 dB, with a high power source such as amplified spontaneous emission in a laser diode-pumped Er-doped single mode fiber at 1.55 J.1m [7] . Such a source is expensive, however, and current technology does not allow a practical extension ofthis high performance to the low dispersion wavelength of 1.3 J.1m. For these reasons, direct low coherence semiconductor sources are needed.
Ideally, such sourceswould couple high powers into single mode fibers for high signal-tonoise ratios, but with a very low degree of coherence. (Single mode fiber is typically used in order to avoid degradation ofresolution due to modal dispersion.) This set of propertiesis atypical. Lasers can output large powers (>1 mW/om) into single mode fiber, but with high coherence. Superluminescent light emitting diodes (SLDs) can output powers on the order of 100 J.lW/nm, but typically have unacceptably large sidelobes due to relatively strong internal reflections. Tungsten-filament lightbulbshave low coherence, but onlyvery low powers (~l nW/om) can be coupledfrom them into single mode fibers [8] .
Semiconductor EELEDs are currently capable of coupling more low-coherence power into a single mode fiber at 1.3 and 1.55 J.1m than surface-emitting LEDs [9] . OLCR sources must have very low internal reflections, however. Despite relatively smooth spectra, commercially-available non-superluminescent EELEDs containinternal secondary reflection sidelobes whichrange from -30 to -55 dB, muchlarger than ideal.
Reflections within an EELED may be characterized by usingthe EELED as the OLCR source and using a secondmirror as the DUT. The positionofthe first mirror is translated while the secondmirror remains stationary in order to map the positions ofthe internal reflections. A small fraction of the primary output reflects offthe front facet ofthe device, then reflects a second timeoff someother feature within the device, e.g. the back facet, so that this secondary signal travels in the same direction as the primary output but is delayed in time. These secondary reflected signals are amplified in the gain region ofthe device.
The resulting sidelobes appearwhen the optical path length difference between the two mirrors equals the optical round trip distance between the reflections inside the device.
They are undesirable artifacts, masquerading as true reflections within the DUT and confusing the interpretation of the reflection profiles. Secondary reflection signals may alsobe generated ifthe primary output reflects off an external lensor other surface, then again off the front facet ofthe device. These external reflection signals can be controlled by standard techniques, however; ow primary concern in this work is retlections internal to the EELED.
Powers coupled from commercial EELEDs into single modefibers tend to be low, from 2 to 50 J.lWat 1.55 um, Powerstend to be lower at 1.55 um than at 1.3 J.lffi, presumably due to higher Auger recombination losses [10] . Since photon shot noise often limits retlectometer sensitivity, higher EELEDoutput powers can extend the dynamic range ofa reflectometer. Thusan optimal EELED source for retlectometry wouldcouple high output power into single mode fiber with no detectable sidelobes due to internal reflections.
Here we report newEELEDs at 1.3. and 1.55 um with sidelobes below -80 dB. This design improves the usable dynamic rangeof 1.55 um OLeR by approximately three to five orders of magnitude. The 1.55 um devices can output over 40 J.lW into single mode fiber with -81 dB internal reflection sidelobes and over 220 J.lW into single modefiber with -55 dB sidelobes. The design ofthese devices is discussed below.
TheseEELBDs can alsobe operatedat low temperatures to producepowers as high as 1 mW coupled into single mode fiber. The sidelobes in this case are too largefor high sensitivity OLeR. However, broad spectral width sources which can couple high powers into single modefibers are useful for other measurements, including near-infrared absorption.
Device Design
A smooth, continuous, constant cross-section waveguide geometry is desirable because evena small change in cross section alonga waveguide can induce a reflection by changing the effective refractive index. For example, a 0.01 change inrefractive index ina typical InGaAsP waveguide yields a -57 dB reflection. Two separate contacts were deposited on top of the waveguide. The region underthe front contact produced light underforward bias. The region underthe back contactfunctioned as a long absorber to attenuate the reflection signal off the back facet of the device. A reverse bias couldbe applied to this back contact to reducethe bandgap ofthe absorber to an energy belowthe bandgap of the gain region [11] througheitherthe quantum-confined Stark effect (QCSE) [12] (for quantum wells) or the Franz-Keldysh effect [13] (for a bulk active region), furtherincreasing the absorption. Besides attenuating the backward traveling signal from the gain region, this absorber can makethe EELEDmore stable by attenuating any light accidentally injected into the back facet of the device. Thisdesign is useful in other applications as well. Since QCSEabsorption is considerably stronger than loss mechanisms in most conventional EELEDs it blocks lasing more effectively, evenat low temperatures.
The device geometry is illustrated in Fig. 2 . Undernormal operation, the front contactis forward-biased to generate and amplifY light, while the back contact is reverse-biased to prevent reflections from the backfacet and exterior surfaces behind the device. A 100 J.l m-Iong unbiased section separates the gain and absorber regions. The epitaxial contact material liesawayfrom the optical field, and thus can be removed to increase the impedance betweenthe two top contacts to -10 ill, whichin tum reducesthe leakage currentbetweenthem to -1 rnA. The uncontacted regionis long compared to that ofa multi-section laser, so metal photolithography is not critical. The absorbing behavior of this region is consistent with the purpose ofthe presentdevice.
Distributed reflections were observed to emanate from along the lengthofthe active regionin our earlydevices. As will be described below, we determined that the distributed reflections were due to sidewall roughness ofthe active region ofthe waveguide. An etch process was developed to yield very smooth sidewalls.
All the reflection sidelobes we observed involved an even number of reflections internal to the LEI); the resulting signal had to travel in the samedirection as the main signal in order to be measured using OLCR. The front facet was responsible for one ofeach pair of reflections. Therefore, a very low reflectivity front facet anti-reflection (AR) coatingis critical to reducethe magnitude of all reflection sidelobes. We deposited a highprecision, broadband AR coatingon the front facet.
All output signal power must be developed duringa single pass, since reflections for multiple passes yield sidelobes in the OLeR output. Single pass output power from a broad stripe EELED with an AR-coated front facet can be calculated by considering light emittedfrom a small volume oflengthL1r along the gain region, as shownin Fig. 3 . The single pass output power in each polarization due to light originally generatedin that short volume can bewritten as a sum over modes (1) where Pnoise-i is the spontaneous emission power from that small volumewhichcouples into the ith waveguide transverse mode, and the exponential term describes the single pass gain ofthe ith mode. f j is the confinement factor, gi is the gain per unit length, and ai is the intemalloss per unit length, all fot the ith mode. x is the distance from the front facet of the device. Pnoise-i =PsponwtAx11;(W,t), where Pspon is the spontaneous emission power density per unit volume, w is the lateralwidth, t is the heightofthe active region, and l1i(w,t) represents the fraction of spontaneous emission coupledinto the ith mode in the forward direction, whichdepends On geometry. Summing the contributions from all the transversemodes and letting Ax~to integrate alongthe gain region, we have
wherePout-mm is the single pass output power ofthe multi-transverse mode EELED and L g is the length ofthe gain region. Here we have assumed that a highquality AR coating on the output facet transmits allinterna1light incident on the facet. After integrating and
This equation shows that largeL g , r j ts. -a;) and Pspon all contributeto highPout.
Increasing w, t, l1i(W,t) and the numberofmodes also helpsto generatethe highest multimode power. Our devices used a thickness, t, typical for single transverse mode lasers. The lateraldesign was a semi-insulating planarburied heterostructure (SIPBH) [14] , whose highrefractive indexdifference betweenthe activeregion and surrounding
InP yields good valuesfor the l1;(w,t). The mask stripewidth, w, was varied in practice from narrow to wide values compared to the maximum value allowed for single mode operation.
Because our optical low coherence reflectometer uses single mode fiber, it is more important to generatea large amount of power in the fundamental mode, whichwill be coupled into the fiber, than to maximize the power in all modes. The single mode output power,Pout-sm, has the same dependence on G as above
In(G) (4) where the subscripts for the lowest order mode havebeen dropped. The SIPBHdesign has good optical confinement I', good current confinement for high g and no absorption loss in metalor unpumped areas for Iowa. Auger (nonradiative) recombination worsens with increasing temperature, so this structure is also beneficial because it effectively conducts heat awayfrom the active regionto yield a higher G andP spon ' To increase further the single pass gain, a relatively long gain regionofapproximately 800 J.1m was used. The relatively widewellthicknesses in the QW devices tend to control Auger recombination (which increases as the third power ofthe carrier density) because carrier densities are lower for largerwellvolumes. A bulk rather than quantum well active region was employed to obtainthe highest output powers, however; the larger active region volume of bulk material as compared to QW material yielded a lower carrierdensity for equivalent currents.
Device Fabrication and Testing
Our EELED, shownin An Si0 2 layer was deposited next. Photolithographic mesa stripes were patterned on the Si0 2 , and the Si0 2 was etched. The photoresist was removed, and the Si0 2 was used as an etch mask to create the mesa stripes.
The mesa stripes in the 1.3 J.1m EELEDs were defined by a selective wet etch sequence similar to that described by Chakrabarti and Agrawal [15] . However, the combination of wet etches through the Si0 2 and epitaxial layers tends to undercut the Si0 2 etch mask unevenly, leading to mesa sidewall roughness. A new etch process was developed to yield smoother mesa sidewalls for the 1.5 urn devices. The InP cap and the contact layers were removed using a 12 seem C~/ 60 seem H 2 / 30 seem Ar reactive ion etch at 15 mTorr. Pt / 200 to 300 nm Au were evaporated on the top ofthe wafer and metal was lifted from the field whenthe photoresist was removed. The waferwas backlapped and polished to a final thickness ofabout 100 J.1m, and a continuous Ni / 12%Ge-SSO.loAu or Ni / Pt / Au nmetal contact was evaporated over the entirebackside ofthe wafer and alloyed for 15 sec at 3S0°C on a strip heater. The GaInAs etch described in [15] for approximately 10 seconds was used to separate the epitaxial contact material betweenthe front and back contacts ofthe 1.5 um EELEDs; this step was carried out before the backlap for the 1.3 J.1
mEELEDs.
Both the front and back facets ofthe EELED are cleaved similarly to a laser. The processed waferscould be cleaved in two ways. The shorter (1.3 nun-long) devices containa continuous waveguide with a 300 urn-long forward-biased gain contact and an 880 um-long reverse-biased absorbercontact separated by a100 um-long unbiased gap.
An unbiased regionapproximately 20 um long is presentat the absorber end,just before the back facet. The longer(2.6 nun) devices contained an 800 urn-long gain contact followed by multiple absorber contacts, the first one 880 urn long. A 1.5 urn-emitting QW laser 600 um long cleaved from the edge ofthe same wafer had a rather high threshold current of38 rnA.
A three-layer antireflection (AR) coatingwas deposited on the output facet ofthe cleaved EELEDs. Our design was based on a two-layer approach, which yields a single broadband minimum in contrast to the narrowband minimum of a single layerAR coating. 
Results and Discussion
The OLCR output with a mirror as the DUT of an early 1. Reflectionsignals from the far end ofthe gain region are larger in amplitude, presumably because they travel farther along the gain region and thus experiencemore amplification.
They are probably due to mesa sidewall roughness because, first, the period ofthe indentations was large enough compared to the wavelengthin the semiconductor to generate a reflection. In contrast, grown epitaxial interfaceroughness was far too small compared to the emission wavelengthto contribute significant reflections. Second, the amplitude ofthis distributed reflectionsignaldecreased by 18 dB as mesa stripewidthwas increased from five to eight urn, even as the amplitude ofthe mainpeak increased over most ofthis range. Sincethe fundamental mode's wavefunction interacts less with the mesa edge for a wider mesa, a lower reflectionsignal would be expected. The peak at the end ofthis region, (b), about 52 dB down, comes from the region between the gain and absorbercontacts and mayresult from the refractive index discontinuity due to the difference in carrierdensity betweenthe forward-biased gain regionand the reverse-biased absorber, or from a possible waveguide discontinuity causedby accidental etching into the InP upper confinement layerduring processing.
The separatepeak (c) at -49.5 dB in Fig. 5 comesfrom the back facet ofthe device. To first order, the emission spectrum ofthe forward-biased gain regionpeaks at the same wavelength as the absorption edge in the unbiased absorber. Emission from the gain regionat wavelengths longerthan the absorption edge can pass throughthe unbiased absorber, reflect off the semiconductor-air interface at the back facet and pass back through the absorber in the reverse direction with relatively little attenuation.
When a sufficient reverse biasvoltage is applied to the absorber, the QCSE moves the absorption edge to a longerwavelength, whichblocksthe long wavelength gain emission.
Figure6 illustrates how the amplitude ofthe sidelobe due to reflection at the back facet is reducedwith increasing reverse biasvoltage magnitude for a device with a 300 um-long gain region and a 880 um-long absorbercontact. The sidelobe decreases by over 35 dB when a 4 V reverse bias is applied, falling to 85 dB belowthe main peak [11] . This level is far lower than sidelobe levels we have measured on commercially available GaInAsP EELEDs.
Emission from the absorber end ofa 1.3 J.UIl device is shownin Fig. 7 . Here a fixed 50
rnA forward current drives the gain region, whilethe back contact is driven over a wide range of conditions, from a forward current of75 rnA in curve (a) to 1 rnA in curve (d).
The absorber is left open for curve (e) and biased from 0 (short circuit) to -3 V for curves (f) through (h). Emission from the gain region is greatly attenuated by the reverse bias.
The peak wavelength increases over 100 run. through the full range ofbias conditions, graphically illustrating the quantum confined Stark effect. An abrupt loss of short wavelength emission is observed when the nominal absorber is no longer forward biased, from curves (d) to (e) [11] . Ifa bulk active region is used, the Franz-Keldysh effect attenuates the back facet reflection signal when the absorber is reverse-biased.
To reduce further the magnitude of the reflection signals in Fig. 5 (all ofwhich include an internal reflection off the front facet), a multi-layer antireflection coating was deposited on the front facet ofthe EELED. Sidelobe magnitudes fell by an additional 25 to 30 dB. For a nominal -25 dB antireflection front facet coating, the sidelobe due to reflection off the back facet would be 110 dB below the main peak, lying below the noise floor in Fig. 5 .
The amplitude of this peak could be further reduced to less than 135 dB below the main peak by depositing a second antireflection coating on the back facet, but this action is unnecessary. The OLCR output of the antireflection-coated EELED is shown in Fig. 8 for 75 rnA drive current [11] . This 0 function-like reflectivity behavior is ideal for OLCR, but the 6 J-lW power coupled into single mode fiber (no heatsink) is lower than desired for the best signal-to-noise ratio.
Increasing the gain region length from 300 to 800 um significantly increased the output power for the same current to the gain region, as shown for two otherwise similar, heatsunk 1.3 um EELEDs in Fig. 9 . The concave-upward current dependence for the long gain region device indicates that gain is present. Single mode fiber-coupled output power versus mask stripewidth w is shown in Fig. 10 for L g=800 urn, 1.5 urn-emitting devices with smooth sidewalls and (a) bulk and (b) QW active regions before heatsinking.
In both cases the optimal stripewidth was approximately 4 urn. This width is narrower than the 7 um optimal stripewidth for earlier 1.3 urn-emitting Lg=300 um devices with rougher sidewalls, presumably because the smoother sidewalls cause less scattering loss.
As shown in Fig. 11 , at low currents quantum wells (QWs) have higher gain than bulk material, enough that the QW EELED has slightly higher output power than its bulk counterpart despite the lower confinement factor. At higher currents, the bulk device has the highest powerboth because of its higher confinement factor and since its lower carrier density causesless nonradiative Auger recombination. Lengthening the gain region and using appropriate higher drive currents should further increase the output powers ofboth types of devices.
The longergain region devices suffered fromlarger reflection sidelobes, however; the higher gainamplified the undesired spurious reflection peaks as wellas the desired single pass main peak. The absorber still blocked the back facet reflection signal well, but the distributed reflection signal was large. Sincethe signal reflected from the back end of the gainregionexperiences an extra round trip through the activeregion, its amplitude increases more rapidly with gain -and thus with drivecurrent -than the single pass main signal does. Figure 12 shows the OLCR response ofa 1. The largestdistributed reflection signal, Pdist. generally comesfromthe back end of the gain region: (5) where Roc is the output facet reflectivity and R dist is the effective reflectivity ofthe distributed reflection. This (;2 dependenceneeds to be balancedwith an easily measureable value in order to reduce the current dependence. SincePout is roughly proportional to G, it was used to yieldthe following figure of merit:
where PdB can conveniently be referenced to 1 mW as
The extinction coefficient EdBc is given by (6) 
which is a positive number. The figure of merit can be divided into constant and weakly current-dependent terms (9) where the constantK depends on the referencepower. The measured figure ofmeritF is plotted as a function ofcurrent in The figures of merit at high currents largely represent the quality ofthe AR-coatings.
Companion bulk lasers in the AR-coating runs indicated that the run for the 1.5 umemitting QW EELED had the lowest reflectivity, while the 1.5 urn-emitting bulk EELED had the highest and the 1.3 um-emitting EELED fell in between.
Cooling below room temperature increased output power in both devices, as shownin Fig. 15 . At a temperature ofO°C, 0.95 mWwas coupled from the bulk EELED into single mode fiber. The bulk design benefited significantly more from cooling than the QW design. Thisbehavior is consistent with the explanation that the higher carrierdensity in the QW device causesmore Auger recombination.
Output spectrawere smoothas seen on an optical spectrum analyzer, even for the highest powers, but at these very highpowers the distributed reflection sidelobes grew to an amplitude 37dB belowthe main peak. Also, instead ofterminating at the end of the gain region, these reflection signals were measured to extend roughly 400 um into the absorbing region. This resultindicates that the absorberis saturating near the gain region.
The spectral FWHM was approximately 40 nm, as shownin Fig. 16 .
While the -37 dB distributed reflection signal rules out the use ofthis cooled device in high dynamic range OLC~other applications are possible. Typical highpower edgeemitting LEDs are superluminescent, utilizing reflections to generatesub-threshold stimulated emission. Such devices generally have strongly modulated spectra. These peaks makethe devices unsuitable for many measurements, e.g. absorption spectroscopy.
The smooth spectrum device with a 1 mW output presented here enables absorption spectroscopy as well as many other types ofmeasurements. Thisdevice should also be relatively immune to external reflections, unlike amplifiers and near-threshold superluminescent LEDs.
Conclusion
In summary, internal reflection sidelobes were reduced to extremely low levels in semiconductor edge-emitting light emittingdiodes at EELED of 800 um gain region length than for a similar device of300 um leagth at the same current. Sincethe abscissa is current rather than current density, the difference in performance is especially significant. m-long, 1.5 urn-emitting QW EELED from Fig. 11 as a source and a reflector as DUT.
The gain region was driven at 200 rnA, and 44 J..l.W power was coupled into single mode fiber. This higher output power has lowered the noise floor, so that very weak internal reflections are measured to be approximately 81 dB below the main single pass peak. This performance represents an improvement of27 to 52 dB in semiconductor-based OLCR at 1.5 urn. Figure 13 : OLCR scans ofa bulk device similar to the QW device described in Fig. 12 .
The distributed reflection from the gain region is much smaller for a gain region drive current of (a) 100 rnAthan for (b) 200 rnA. The distributed reflection signal makes extra two-way trips through the gain region, which leads to high amplification at high currents. OLCR. Still, the spectrum of is smooth (FWHM > 40 nm), unlike spectra from superluminescent diodes typically used to achieve these output powers. This high power, broad spectrum source can be used in other applications such as absorption spectroscopy.
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